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A powerful monster living down in the darkness

Beowulf begins with the introduction of Grendel. Grendel - a powerful monster living in the darkness. He is a demonic monster born of Cain, who killed his brother Abel, and a murderous creature banished by God. He kills people in the mid-hall, making all his murderous trips after dark, covered in darkness. King Hrothgar was an old king, and could not rid the
earth of this monster himself, he needed someone stronger than any warrior before. Beowulf is then introduced into his poem. He decides to help King Hrothgar in his needy times. He made his journey across the seas and into the land of the Danes. Beowulf is a follower of Higlaek and the strongest of all the Greats. He is bigger and stronger than anyone in
this world. When they arrived on the Danish coast, they were met by Lieutenant Hrothgar, a Danish guard who patrolled along the rocks and saw them arrive, needing to know why they landed. Beowulf talked about who he is and his plan to defeat Grendel and rid the Danes of this vicious creature. The watchman trusts his word and leads him to Hero to see
the king. When Beowulf and his men arrive in Herot they are called to see the king. After asking the king to grant him one request, Bovulf once again explains his plan to rid the land of the demon Grendel, and for permission to do so, and the king provides him with this service. That night, Beowulf waited in the medical room, wanting and waiting for Grendel's
arrival. Grendel, having carried God's hatred and hoping to kill, quickly and silently came into the hall. Grabbing the door, he enters and chooses his first victim. He tears the man apart, cuts his body into pieces with his powerful jaws and drinks blood from his veins. Finished, he moved on to the next body, snatching at Beowulf with his claws. Instantly, he
himself was captured by the force of Beowulf, and in a matter of minutes, Beowulf manages to tear off Grendel's hand on his shoulder without ever weakening his death grip. Grendel fled then, but was mortally wounded, running back into his cave only to be shadowed by the death that slowly engulfed him. It wasn't long until people started talking and
realized that Grendel wasn't alone. There were two, and one of the devils was a female being, a mother. If there was a father, no one would know him. They lived in secret, under a hidden lake. It was described as such. The groves of trees growing over their lake are all covered in frozen spray, and roll up the snake roots that reach as far as the water and
help keep it dark. At night, this lake burns like a torch. No one knows its bottom, and no wisdom reaches such depths. Grendel's mother is hidden in this place, which they call home, and Beowulf will be looking for her in an attempt to end her life on earth, just as he did her son. Beowulf, after uttering his last words to his men, jumped into the lake and within
hours sank through through Water. When he finally reached the bottom, she,- a wolf, Grendel's mother, discovered him. She clutched at him, and Beowulf struggled to free his weapon. She led him to someone's gym, and there the heat of the water could not harm him. He saw his opportunity and swung into her head by all cans. But he soon discovered that
no sword could cut into her evil skin, so they struggled. For a moment she lowered it, and she drew a dagger, brown with dried blood, and ready to avenge her only son. Her blade was blunted by a woven zip shirt, which he wore on his chest, the clogged links were held, and her blade could not touch him. Beowulf got to his feet and there, on the wall, he saw
a heavy sword, clogged with giants, strong and blessed with their magic. He pulled it out of his burden and then wild, now, angry and desperate, lifted him high above his head and struck all the forces he had left. I caught her in the neck and cut through her, broke her bones and that's it. Her body fell to the floor, lifeless, the sword was wet from her blood, and
Beowulf rejoiced at the sight. He then went to search for Grendel's body and stabbed him with one quick blow. He carried his head out of the lake to meet his men and celebrate another victory.  Beowulf returns to Greatland and reigns like king for 50 years. When the dragon threatens his kingdom, although he is now much older, he is still determined to kill
the beast. He said goodbye to his followers and calmly went to victory over the monster. The monster quickly approached him, pouring out fire and smoke. Beowulf used his shield to protect and for a moment he worked until he started to melt. For the first time fate was against him. His sword broke when he crashed into the mighty beast, and knowing that his
weapon had let him down, he suffered and was consumed by the dragon's breath of flame. Viglaf, the only faithful follower left in Beowulf, saw his master be defeated. He pulled out his sword and together, he and Beowulf killed the dragon. Beowulf though was mortally wounded and gave a gold necklace from all over Viglaf's throat, telling him to take over his
position as leader of the Greats. With these final words, Beowulf dies. He was buried in the tower where he killed the dragon, along with the treasure, now forever hidden in his grave. Beowulf's followers mourned their leader, weeping that no better king had ever lived, no prince so gentle, no man so open to his people, so worthy of praise. (Raffel...) Grendel
in Beowulf In Beowulf, a heroic epic poem, Grendel is one of the three monsters Beowulf, the hero must kill. Grendel is described in the poem as a powerful monster who was born in the slime of the swamps and is the son of Mother Grendel. The root of his evil are the people who drove him out of society, and his aggression is driven by loneliness and
jealousy. He evil and darkness among the Danes and fear them. The narrator described Grendel as a powerful monster living in darkness, growling in pain... (Line 1) He lives outside of human society in the swamps as an outh wouldn't be expelled by them. It seems that it is a byproduct of people and that they created it. There is pity for Grendel, but at the
same time there is fear, and in the end he shows his darkness and evil one day, killing thirty people in the honeysad hall Herot. It shows how relentlessLy Grendel has been towards people. He is very strong and silent, and no man can match his power, almost making him immortal. The reason why Grendel is so evil is because he was banished from man as
Cain's son, the texts state that these monsters are murderous creatures banished by God, punishment forever for the crime of death of Abel (Line 21) His hatred of man is another reason why he is evil. When the people of Hrothgar celebrate and sing in Herot's honeysuit, Grendel hears them and is angry and jealous of their happiness and joy. People have
created this monster, but can not match its forces. Grendel is Beowulf's first enemy, and he represents darkness and evil. He attacks only in the dark, when everyone is asleep: Then, when darkness has come, Gredenel came to Herot... (Line 30) Monster Grendel uses darkness to his advantage, and this is the source of his ultimate power. Grendel also
represents evil as Cain's son and hatred of man. The reason Grendel attacks people is because he hates them and has no mercy on them. Evil in it always works when people celebrate and have fun. It is a contrast to the Danes and their creation. People fear him for how evil and dark he is, and that makes him stronger and more immortal against people. As
Cain's son, Grendel has his evil roots when he was born. It was created by people when he was banished by them. Their joy was created in him by anger, loneliness and jealousy. Grendel uses darkness as his advantage to hunt down people he hates so much. Its appearance creates fear for the reader and the people in the story. Grendel is one of the most
vicious and evil enemies ever. 1 2 Powerful monster living in darkness, growling in pain, impatient as the music rang loudly in this hall ... 3 Until the monster is stirred by that demon, that villain, Grendel, who chased the swamp ... 4 Grabbed thirty people, broke them, not knowing in their beds and ran out with their bodies, blood dripping behind him, back to
his lair ... 5 Shadow of Death 6 enemy shepherd of humanity evil keeper of crime 7 Beowulf, the strongest of the Geats, stronger than anyone, anywhere in the world ... 8 commanded a boat equipped. 9 He knew the sea, would point to scour right to this distant Danish shore. 10 11 ... the great king of the Danes knows about your noble birth... the great king of
the Danes knows of your noble birth. Go to him like you... 12 ... but leave your battle shields here and your spears are 13 Hero, the best of all the mid-halls... 14 Give me one request! 15 The fact that I, alone and with the help of my people, can cleanse all evils from this hall... 16 Grendel came, but never before found Herot defended so firmly, his reception so
harshly ... Monster Grendel of Beowulf translated by Burton Raffel Monster Grendel 1 . . . Powerful monster living in darkness, growling in pain, impatient As day after day music rang loudly in this hall, harp'1/2s rejoicing 5 Call and poet 1/2 clear songs, sang from the ancient beginnings of all of us, remembering the Almighty decisions of the earth, the
formation of these beautiful plains marked by the oceans, then proudly setting the sun and the moon 10 To shine light across the earth;              The corners of the earth were made lovely with trees and leaves made quickly with life, with each of the nations that now move on his face. And then, as now the warriors sang about their pleasure: 15 So
Hrothgar'1/2s men lived happy in their hall until the monster stirred that demon, that villain, Grendel, who chased the swamps, the wild swamps, and made his home in hell not hell but land. It was born in this slime, 20 Conceived by a pair of those monsters born of Cain, murderous beings banished by God, punished forever for the crime of death of Abel 1/2.
The Almighty banished these demons, and their exile was bitter, 25 Shut up from the people; they are divided into a thousand forms of evil 1/2spirits And villains, goblins, monsters, giants, brood forever against the Lord 1/2s will, and again and again won.              2 30 Then, when the darkness fell, Grendel approached Herot, wondering what the warriors
would do in this room when their drink was             He found them stretched in his sleep, unsuspecting, their dreams calmly. Monster 1/2s 35 Thoughts were as fast as his greed or his claws: He slipped through the door and there in silence grabbed thirty people, broke them not knowing in their beds, and ran out with their bodies, blood dripping behind him,
back 40 in his lair, delighted with his night 1/2 carnage.              At dawn, with the first light of the sun 1/2, they saw how well it worked, and that gray morning broke their long feast with tears and tears for the dead. Hrothgar, their lord, sat joylessly 45 in Herot, the mighty prince mourning the fate of his lost friends and comrades, knowing in his footsteps that
some demon had ripped his followers apart. He cried for fear that the beginning could not be the end. And that night 50 Grendel came again, so set to kill that no crime can ever be enough, no savage attacks quench his thirst for evil. Then each warrior tried to escape from him, looking for rest in different 55 beds, as far away as Hero, as they could find,
seeing how Grendel hunted while they slept.              Distance was safe; the only survivors were those who fled him. Hatred prevailed.              So Grendel ruled, fought the righteous, 60 One against many, and won; Soot stood empty, and remained deserted for years, Twelve winters of grief for Hrothgar, the king of the Danes, the sadness fell upon his door
in hell wrought hands. His suffering jumped 65 Moray, was said and sung in all ears Men 1/2: as Grendel'1/2s hatred began, How the monster enjoyed his brutal war on the Danes, keeping the bloody enmity alive, not seeking peace, offering 70 No Truce, No Accepting Settlement, No Price of Gold or Land, and Paying for Life with Only Another Crime. No
one expected reparations from his plundering claws: This shadow of death was hunted in the dark, 75 Persecuted Hrothgar'1/2s warriors,             And the young, lying in anticipation, hidden in the fog, invisible following them from the edge of the swamp, always there, invisible.              Thus, the enemy of humanity 1/2s continued his crimes, 80 Murder as
often as he could, coming alone, bloodthirsty and horrible. Although he lived in Yerota when the night hid him, he never dared to touch King Hrothgar 1/2 of the glorious Throne, protected by God 1/2God, 85 Whose love Grendel could not know. But the heart of Hrothgar'1/2s was bent. The best and most noble of his advice discussed remedies, sat in secret
sessions, talking about terror and wondering what the bravest of warriors could do.  90 And sometimes they sacrificed the old stone gods, made pagan vows, hoping for the support of Hell 1/2, the devil's guidance 1/2s in driving away Their suffering. It was their way, and the gentiles only hope, hell 95 Always in their hearts, not knowing either God nor His
passing as He walks through our world, the Lord of heaven and earth; their ears could not hear his praise and did not know his glory. Let them beware, those who thrust in danger, 100 clutched at trouble, but can not bear any consolation in their hearts, can not hope to be better! Greet those who rebel before God, burn your corpses and seek the peace of our
Father 1/2s!              3 So, the living sorrow of the son of Hilfdan 1/2s 105 Simmered, bitter and fresh, and no wisdom or power could break it: This agony hung on the king and the people alike, harsh and infinite, cruel and cruel, and evil.              In his distant beowulf house, Higlatz 1/2s 110 Follower and strongest of geats'1/2greater And stronger than
anyone anywhere else in this world1/2 Heard how Grendel filled the night with horror and quickly ordered the boat equipped, proclaiming that he 1 /2d sail to this famous king, 115 will be 115 across the sea in Hrotgar, now, when help was needed. None of the wise regretted his passing, just as he was loved Geats: The omens were good and they called the
adventure on. So, Beowulf 120 chose the richest people he could find, the bravest and best of the Geats, fourteen in all, and led them to their boat;              He knew the sea would point to scour right towards this distant Danish coast . . . Click here to go through epics: Epic 2, Epic 3, Epic 4, Homework1, Epic 5, Epic 6, and Homework2. ---- go back to the
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